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Tutorial Center
may be history
S. Senate asks Cal Poly to accept
financial responsibility for center
By Alison Skratt

\
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(L-R)Gus Watts, Tony Ramirez y Alfredo Mata, the “San Luis Trio,” help those in the U.U. Thursday
celebrate El Cinco de Mayo with mariachi music.

U .S. signs in new wave of citizens;
some offered amnesty extension
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — As
strolling
mariachimusicians per
formed and hundreds of people
waved small American flags,
immigration workers rushed the
last of thousands of illegal aliens
through processing centers this
morning
as the deadline for
amnesty applications arrived.
Midnight was the deadline to
apply for legal residency status
under the federal amnesty law.
However, the Immigration and

Naturalization Service center in
Los Angeles stayed open until
about 12:20 a.m., said INS
spokesman John Belluardo.
“ We stayed open until there
w eren ’t any people l e f t ,”
Belluardo said this morning.
“ It’s been an unqualified suc
cess,’’ he said of the amnesty
program. We’re very pleased.’’
Among the last of those to ap
ply was Rogelio Curriel, 23, from
Jalisco, Mexico, who was ushered

into the Los Angeles office at the
stroke of midnight to speak with
reporters.
Asked why he waited so long
to apply, Curriel said simply, “ I
don’t know, but I did.’’ He added
he was thrilled at the prospect of
becoming a legal resident.
Meanwhile, throngs of aliens
exchanged hugs and kisses and
waved American flags while INS
Western Region Commissioner
See AMNESTY, back page

If the university or some other
funding source fails to contribute
money to the Tutorial Center
soon, the service might close its
doors by next year.
Two fiscal years ago, ASI
decided to conduct a two-year
phase-out of the Tutorial Center
subsidy. From 1986-87 to 198788, the center’s subsidy went
from approximately $20,000 to
$7,000.
ASI’s subsidy is the center’s
entire budget, and this year, the
finance committee recommended
to complete the phase-out.
The S tudent Senate has
recognized the need for other
sources of funding and discussed
a resolution Wednesday asking
the university to take responsi
bility for the service.
“ It’s a co-curricular activity,
and should be completely the
university’s responsibility,’’ said
ASI Controller Sean Tuite,
author of the resolution.
School of Engineering Senator
Tom Lebens, who sponsored the
resolution, says it’s a response to
the budget recommendation.
Lebens said money could come

from the university, deans, or
departments. He cited the School
of Engineering and the School of
Science and Mathematics as
possible sources, since their stu
dents tend to use the center the
most.
In a telephone interview, Philip
Bailey, dean of the School of
Science and Mathematics, said
“ (help with funding) is something
we’d consider, but the problem is
that the school is really short of
funds itself right now.’’
Engineering Dean Peter Lee
was unavailable for comment.
Lebens also said honor
societies which offer tutoring
could increase services by net
working through the center next
year.
Tuite said the finance commit
tee was looking for a way to
balance the budget without cut
ting programs when it decided to
follow through with the phase
out. It was also cutting out “ the
last vestiges of when ASI was
rich.’’
“ The center is a very valuable
service,’’ said Tuite. “ But ASI
could no longer keep this area
up.
“ In the long run it’s in the best
See TUTORIAL, back page

Campus wants $4 million from lottery, only has $800,000
Existing money to be allocated by category
By Hope Hennessy
s ta ff W rite r

The nearly $800,000 available for cam
pus organizations through state lottery
funds won’t be big enough to give all who
ask a piece of the pie.
Proposals requesting funds totaled
$3,945,000, but only $796,946 is available
for actual competition among organiza
tions, said Frank Lebens, associate vice
president of Academic Resources.
The Instructional Program Resource
Advisory Committee (IPRAC) received
186 proposals from departments and clubs
throughout the university requesting lot
tery funds.
“ The money available is allocated by
category,’’ said Lebens. “ But certain
categories are not open to competition
because they come predesignated, such as
campus allocations including master
teacher stipends, scholarships and com
puting maintenance.’’
The money that is available is broken
down into the following categories: non
formula based instructional equipment,
distinguished visiting scholars/artists,
educational equity, fine arts initiatives,
student internships-community service
and discretionary funds.
“ Right now IPRAC is meeting and
evaluating the proposals subm itted,”
Lebens said. “ We will be making a
recommendation to the vice president of
Academic Affairs within the next couple
of weeks with the idea that funds will be
allocated by July 1.’’
In making a recommendation, IPRAC
looks at the lottery expenditure guidelines
issued by the trustees.
Lebens said IPRAC assesses the quality

of the proposal, the breadth of impact that
it would have on students, and whether
the same proposal was submitted and
granted funding the previous year.
“ We review proposals of a repeat nature
rather critically so as not to develop a
dependency on lottery funds for ongoing
programs,’’ said Lebens. “ The likelihood
of funding is less than would be for a new
initiative unless there are compelling
reasons for re-funding a proposal. Some
times a proposal will receive only partial
funding.
“ We try to accommodate those kind of
endeavors that we couldn’t ordinarily ac
commodate through the use of the univer
sity’s support budget appropriation. That
is the basic intent of the lottery. It is sup
posed to be an enrichment program. It’s
not business as usual.’’
Lebens said that 121 proposals were
submitted last year, requesting $3.9
million. Thirty-seven were funded from a
budget of $606,204.
Some of the more unusual proposals
that were funded last year include a por
table electronic music center, an embryo
transplant facility, a center for modern
optics and a gleeble thermal mechanical
simulator/tester.
The funding of distinguished visiting
scholars and artists is becoming increas
ingly popular, with virtually every
department in the university receiving
some lottery allocations.
“ People are better publicizing the
presence of speakers,’’ said Lebens. “ As
time goes on, more individuals are show
ing an interest in this opportunity and
taking advantage of it.’’
Educational equity is another area that
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the university is putting additional fun
ding into.
The focus of educational equity is on the
retention of under-represented students.
“ Our objective is to enhance the poten
tial for students from under-represented
groups to persist towards graduation,’’ he
said. “ We recognize that there are some
obstacles that they encounter that many
other students from (fully represented)

populations don’t encounter. What we are
trying to do is break down those barriers.’’
In terms of categorical allocations, the
university was only given $45,000 to sup
port the program. However, IPRAC is at
tempting to complement that amount
through the use of money from the discre
tionary funds.
“ We have a special group working at in
tegrating the educational equity proposals
that the individual schools have submitted
so that we can optimize on the dollars
available,’’ said Lebens. “ The money is
used to support mentoring, tutorial pro
grams and early warning systems to iden
tify problems that under-represented stu
dents may be having.’’
Lebens said the trustees, the chancellor
and the university are committed to ad
dressing the demographic shifts that are
occurring in California.
“ Educational equity is a mechanism to
address the change in population,’’ he
said. “ We are attempting to be responsive
to the people that make up that popula
tion.’’
One important category that the uni
versity is not receiving competitive pro
posals for is the endowment fund.
Endowment is principle which is in
vested in an interest-earning account.
When enough interest is accumulated, the
university plans on using it to enhance
projects which are funded by the lottery.
“ Ultimately those interest-earning en
dowment dollars are going to produce ad
ditional opportunities for us,” said
Lebens. “ When you have over one-third of
a million dollars in an interest-earning ac
count, it starts to add up. We will see the
fruits of that in the next couple of years.
“ Generally speaking, I feel the universi
ty has made extremely good use of lottery
See LOTTERY, page 7
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EDITORIAL

Safeway beats Key Buy any day
< < T need a price check on Smucker’s strawberry
jam!’
The assistant flailed away, running down the ai
sles. Normally, the graveyard staff at Safeway
would have been out behind the barn havin’ a puff
and thinking about trains rushing through tunnels,
but tonight was a Nightmare. The computerized
adding machines broke down, it was 12:45 a.m., the
line was 10 deep and I had $114 worth of
foodstuffs.
It was the semi-annual late-night shopping spree,
courtesy of barren cupboards and broke room
mates. While airplanes are becoming convertibles
and publishers squirm at the sight of the V word,
my roommates and I practiced being typical col
lege students by Being Lame. Once again we had
proven to ourselves that we had no domestic
organization skills — at all. We went shopping
three weeks ago and bought a boarding house
worth of junk food. We ate like kings for a week
and a half. We starved and bummed off acquain
tances the rest of the time. It’s a system of sorts.
And the system told us we were pissed off
enough. OK. Time to hit Safeway, America’s
multiconglomerate food store. Even though three’s
a crowd at Lucky, they’re still weanies. You can
get a deal only if there’s anything on the shelves,
which is never. But Safeway is homey — in a twodimensional plastic sort of way. The neighborhood
store. They give me satisfaction by adhering to the
maxim, “ You can’t always get what you want, but
if try sometime you just might find ...” You get the
picture. If Safeway ran the country, this Iran arms
deal would have never happened.

I

o we went down to the church of the perpetual
Hi-Hos (always punctuated by its monolith
neon sign), open 24 hours for night owls like me.
As always, the shopping trip began on the left ai
sles, in the liquor department. There we sat and
pondered. Beer. Wine. Spirits. Knowing that you
have to spend money anyway makes it tough.
Knowing that you’re staring at enough liquid to
effectively kill everyone in the store is a sobering
thought.
Down through the aisles we went. Name brands
are out, generic in. We make do with one scoop of
raisins over two, thank you. It all tastes the same,
right? Dorm food and binge weekends have dead
ened my taste buds. Let me suck down some Diet

S

No use for CSSA
al Poly’s decision to quit the California State
Student Association came as a surprise. Not only
did the maneuver astonish CSSA, it also proved
our student politicians can make prudent decisions.
CSSA, California State University’s student gov
ernment, brings together representatives from the 19
campuses so they may act as a more effective political
force. But it hasn’t worked. For $7,000 a year, the rep
resentatives sit in meetings, but little gets done. The
CSSA has spent the past year debating the issue of child
care for students. That is an important topic, but not
crucial enough to take up a majority of the organiza
tion’s time. The issue of financial aid, on the other hand,
ranks high in consequence but low on the CSSA agenda.
And there are other subjects — minority enrollment,
graduation requirements, fees, admission requirements
— that are worthy of action.
Steve Blair, Cal Poly’s CSSA representative, gave an
explanation that smacked of selfishness: “ The board has
done nothing for a few years to benefit Cal Poly.’’ Cal
Poly may appear to be a self-serving maverick, but it’s
setting an example for the other campuses — there’s no
reason to stick with something that isn’t paying off.
Fresno State and Cal Poly Pomona seem to be getting
the same impression and are thinking of also quitting.
Hopefully, the loss of $21,000 in membership fees will
light a fire under CSSA.
Our student government is much maligned for its
handling of money — and not always without justifica
tion. But this time, it must be applauded for not
tolerating wasteful inaction.
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A PILE OF STEW

Stewart
McKenzie

Cragmont fortified with Lady Lee Cheese Chicken
Franks. Inconceivably yum-lick-shus.
With mounds of starch whipped into our
squeaky one-wheeled cart, we made it to the fruit &
veggie section. Best in the store — it’s clean, it’s
efficient and look at the selection! Haagen-Dazs,
Steve’s, Cookies ’n’ Cream ... oops, that’s the ice
cream section. I can’t look at cabbage too long.
lso here is the salad section, where you can
buy fresh salad ’n’ stuff by the pound. A nice
A
touch, but the idea of eating a power lunch at the
local market seems a bit out there.
“ Hey, Jan, let’s do some greens at the ’way!”
Networking it’s not.
Finally, we piled up to the only open cash
register (thank God it wasn’t the express lane) and
started to unload our wares. The designated shop
ping roommate and I began to congratulate
ourselves on the night’s lack of problems when
wham, bam, thank you machine.
It’s fortunate there aren’t any price tags on food
anymore, thanks to UPS codes. It was fortunate
they hauled out an old click-clack register to tack
in each item in my nine-bag line. It was fortunate
this whole process took 20 minutes ’cause I found
out I can lose up to 15 pounds a day by freebasing
Nilla Wafers. Tabloids are the demigods of line
boredom.
With the shopping over, I had receipt in hand
and the electric door slid open as if to say thank
you. Sorry, but I’m attached to this silly chain.
There may be a lot of Williams Brothers, but their
mother didn’t know there was a Safeway.
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out. Bravo, you model citizens!
Any other restrictions you’d like
to see implemented at this alltoo-liberal campus?
PAUL HOOGHKIRK

Nonsmokers are
holier than thou
Editor — That’s right. The
Cellar is the only indoor site on
campus where one can still poach
a puff, meaning if you’re so sen
sitive to cigarette smoke, you
can go to the Campus Store to
buy your junk food. Smokers
have rights too, you holier-thanthou, nonpolluting purists. (In
cidentally, do any of you
o u ts ta n d in g , n o n s m o k in g ,
beautiful people drive cars?)
I am a nonsmoker and ciga
rette smoke gags me too.
However, I am also in control of
where my legs take me. I make it
a point not to walk down dark
alleys in large cities, even though
I have a right not to be mugged.
If The Cellar were the only place
on campus to cop your junk-food
fix, you may have a valid case.
There should be at least one
indoor place on campus where a
person can smoke. This campus
is too much of a damn police
state as it is. The Cellar repre
sents the last glimmer of hope ...
which Cal Poly’s frozen-yogurt
population has decided to snuff

Choices, not rules
Editor — As I sat smoking my
cigarette and reading Mustang
Daily, it became apparent to me
th a t the issue of smoking/nonsmoking in The Cellar has
been changed to an authoritative
statement of “ Do as I say. You
have no choice. You have no
rights.”
That we do not have the right
to partake in personal decision
making as adults in an environ
ment that was created to expand
thought and self-expression is a
concept that is totally repugnant
to me.
Harry Busselen surprises me,
that he, being a man of higher
education and the dean of the
School of Professional Studies
and Education, could make such
an absurd statement as “ We can
always gather the nonsmokers
together and equip them with
fire extinguishers.”
It amazes me that a man who
determines his no-smoking policy

on the basis of cigarette smoking
being hazardous to one’s health
would instigate dangerous ac
tions such as spraying chemicals
into another person’s face. Is
Busselen so adamant on oppres
sion and denial of oth**rs’ rights
ihat he would actually resort to
violence?
Though he may have made the
preceding statement in jest, to
me it’s very plain that in our
society some people take com
ments from those in authority far
too seriously. If some unhappy
person were to take Busselen’s
comment literally and follow
through with the described ac
tion, who would we blame?
Would we blame the unfortunate
soul who believed he was sup
posed to act in this manner, the
smoker or Busselen? I vote for
the blame to be placed on the
man whose statements say, “ If
some do not conform, you should
assault them.”
Mr. Busselen, you should hope
and pray that your statements
are not taken seriously. I, as a
parent, seriously doubt that I
want such a person training the
students who will someday be
teaching my children.
JOY BRANDOW

Mustang Daily is published daily by the Ced Poly journalism departnent.
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CalTrans to tap unused water
to maintain freeway plantings

Radar balloon leads police
to Arizona marijuana stash

Freed French hostage shared
his cell with Terry Anderson

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — In order to keep alive the
state’s $70 million of regional freeway plantings during
the drought, the California Department of Transporta
tion plans to tap water from little-known subterranean
sources and use reclaimed water from sewage plants.
“ The landscaping is a big investment that you have to
protect,” said Robert Hailigan of CalTrans. The idea, he
said Wednesday, is to keep the plants alive, nothing
more.
“ We’ll cut back the watering so the growth won’t be
lush,” he said. “ The plants will get maximum stress.” ...
The state has pledged to cut the use of potable .water
on bay area highways by 60 percent during the drought,
said Hailigan, noting that CalTrans stopped watering its
4,308 landscaped area freeway-acres after the April
drought alert.
Among the first steps taken was to disconnect the
pumps in huge underground flood-control vaults that
catch rain runoff. In normal precipitation years, this
water is automatically pumped into the bay. Now, water
will be pumped into tanker trucks to be used on plants.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — A radar balloon, being tested
for use tracking drug traffickers across the U.S.-Mexican
border, led authorities to a major marijuana seizure and
the arrests of four Tucson men, U.S. Customs Service
officials say.
The balloon, which hovers 10,(XX) feet in the air, was
sent up earlier this week. Nicknamed “ Fat Albert,” the
blimplike, 200-foot-long balloon is designed to detect
drug-carrying airplanes.
A twin-engine aircraft was picked up on the balloon’s
radar as it was being tested about 5 p.m. Tuesday, of
ficials said. They said the plane was flying over the San
Rafael Valley, an area known for smuggling.
A U.S. Customs Service aircraft was notified and
followed the plane to an area about 30 miles north of
Benson, where the plane landed and its cargo of mari
juana unloaded into a pickup truck, officials said.
Agents summoned a helicopter, which chased down
the truck. Thomas McDermott, agent in charge of the
Customs Service in Arizona, said the truck and its load
of 1,260 pounds of marijuana were seized near Benson.

PARIS (AP) — A freed French hostage said Thursday
that he had shared a cell with American Terry Anderson
during his captivity in Lebanon.
Asked by a French television reporter how he felt,
Marcel Fontaine replied: “ We survived.”
“ I passed the time playing dominoes and chess with
my cellmate,” he added.
Asked who his companion was, Fontaine replied, “ The
American, Terry Anderson.”
Anderson, 40, chief Middle East correspondent for The
Associated Press, is the longest held of the hostages. He
was kidnapped March 16, 198S.
Anderson’s sister, Peggy Say, said she was encourag
ed by the releases. She said she planned to contact the
French hostages and ask “ what Terry is thinking and
dreaming about, what his hopes are. How he’s surviv
ing.” She spoke in a telephone interview with The
Associated Press from her home in Batavia, N.Y.
Fontaine, Marcel Carton and journalist Jean-Paul
Kauffmann arrived in Paris Thursday after being freed a
day earlier.

Teen to receive $560,000 after
alleged molestation by pastor

Judge says Peace Navy can
enter arbitrary ’safety zone’

Two parties conquer Mount
Everest in first live telecast

SANTA ROSA (AP) — A teen-ager who was allegedly
molested by a church pastor will receive up to $560,000
under a settlement with Santa Rosa’s Church of the In
carnation, according to a published report.
The settlement was reached in the case of a 16-year-old
Windsor boy, the Santa Rosa Press Democrat reported
in Thursday’s edition.
The church faces four more child molestation claims
against its former pastor, Francis A. Papworth.
The suits were filed against Papworth, the Church of
the Incarnation, the Episcopalian Diocese of Northern
California and church affiliates in Southern California.
A new suit was filed last week on behalf of a fifth
alleged victim, a 17-year-old boy who claims Papworth
sexually molested him over several months when he was
15 years old.
The new lawsuit makes claims similar to the first, in
cluding allegations Papworth for years sexually
molested boys in Vista in Southern California while he
was pastor of All Saints Church and that the Diocese of
San Diego was aware of it but did nothing about it.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — It’s all right for seagoing
peaceniks to sail within 25 yards of the Aquatic Park
pier reviewing stands during Fleet Week, a federal judge
ruled, scoffing at claims of possible “ terrorism.”
Wednesday’s decision by U.S. District Court Judge
Alfonso Zirpoli reinforces a ruling he made last year
when he allowed the protesting squadrons of the “ Peace
Navy” to get that close to the pier.
The decision went against an arbitrary Coast Guard
order establishing a 75-yard “ safety zone” around the
pier. Judge Zirpoli said that violated the Peace Navy’s
constitutional right of free speech.
The Peace Navy is a non-violent motley collection of
several score sailboats, motorboats, canoes, dinghys and
most anything else that will float, whose owners oppose
military aggression and nuclear arms.
In its order, the Coast Guard announced it was im
posed to guard against'“ terrorist” attacks, a precaution
Zirpoli scoffed at as unnecessary and “ no tangible
threat.”

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) — Two teams reached the
summit of Mount Everest from opposite sides Thursday
and broadcast stunning pictures of azure skies and the
craggy, snow-covered Himalayas rising above the clouds
at the top of the world.
It was the first time two parties had scaled the world’s
highest mountain simultaneously, and it was the first
live telecast from the summit.
The 10 climbers wept and congratulated each other.
Some fell to their knees after wading through waist-deep
snow to the 29,028-foot peak.
They were from Japan, China and Nepal, the nations
that received the live broadcast.
“ This is the greatest event in the history of climbing,”
said Kunga Sherpa, the leader of the team that climbed
from the Nepal side, as a camera recorded the
breathtaking panorama.
Images were relayed by satellite from a small camera
attached to the helmet of Japanese climber Susumu
Nakamura.
“ We made it!” the climbers gasped.
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Atonal Patterns
Looking up
a respected
musician in the
teiephone book
just might resuit
in an interview:
In this case,
the man behind
Capt. Beefheart
and Snakefinger
was accessibie
By Chris Cory
Special to the Daily

^

t was a glowing Tuesday morning and Haight street was bustling with the typically cheerful
anarchy for which it’s famous; a
skinhead talked politics with a black
lady, a woman with a viking helmet
played a muzak version of “ Puff the
Magic Dragon’’ on synthesizer and all
manners and types of locals poured out
onto the street from funky cafes.
Upon approaching Eric Feldman’s
flat, I recalled the photograph on the
back of “ Doc at the Radar Station”
album by Captain Beefheart. In this
picture Feldman didn’t appear to be
very friendly. From 1976 to 1982,
Feldman had been a keyboardist for
Captain Beefheart. From 1981 to 1987,
he arranged, produced and played
keyboards for the Snakefinger band. He
now arranges, composes and produces
music for theatre. 1 rang the doorbell,
and after some time a remote voice
asked for some identification — soon
the iron gate clicked and buzzed open.
He seemed less intimidating in per
son and invited me into his living room.
The room was filled with a wide
assortment of music: Ravel, Snake
finger, Lightnin’ Hopkins, Dead Kennedys. Dr. John and many others.
We went for coffee at one of the cafes
1 had passed on the way in. The woman
at the counter knew Eric. She had lived
at the same Mission Street residence as
Snakefinger (The Residents former
guitarist who died of a heart attack last
year while on a European tour with
none other than Eric Feldman.) We
ordered coffee, sat and talked:
Where were you raised?
Southern Califonia, San Fernando
Valley, in a wonderful little town called
Tarzana.
What brought you to play piano?
My folks always had a piano in the
living room which was sort of an
undeniable intrusion.
Were you encoraged to play?
I was never discouraged, but they
never pushed me either, saying things
like ‘you have to take piano lessons.’ I
was never much on practicing. I kind of
got pushed into keyboards because it
always seemed to be a needed position
and nobody wanted to lump those
things around.
What was your first professional
musical experience?
1 was always sort of a dedicated guy
when it came to playing with bands,
but all of that started to fall apart
around the time I turned 20. 1 began to
think that if I really wanted to be in
volved in this industry, I should get a
studio job. I got one, as a second, and
that’s when I met Don (Captain
Beefheart) Van Vliet for the first time
in my adult life. I met him in a coffee
shop on Ventura Boulevard and he
asked me if I wanted to play. My friend
Jeff Morris Tepper (guitarist for the
Magic Band from 1975 to 1982) had
told him about my interest in his music.
Incidentally, Jeff goes by Morris, now.
Actually, I had turned Jeff on to Don’s
music when we were growing up
together.
So, was Jeff in the band before you?
Well, at the time ....
When was this?
I started getting involved in the late
summer of ’76. What had happened was
that Morris was going to Humboldt
State at the time, and was looking for a
place to live up there, and they just
kind of ran into Don. Don used to drive
around in a bright florescent orange
Corvette that looked pretty good com-
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Eric Feldman
ing through the trees, 1 guess. And Don
said, ‘oh, there’s a house next to mine.’
Jeff had always liked Don’s art and
music, so they became good friends.
This was after the breakup of the orig
inal Magic Band and Don wasn’t doing
music. After considerable coaxing, Jeff
eventually managed to convince Don to
get back into music. Don’s condition
for coming back was that Jeff would
play with him. At that point, Jeff had
almost no musical experience what
soever. So, we went out and bought a
bunch of equipment and he began
working on it. Don had decided to do
music again, and after about two years,
we recorded Shiny Beast.
Some parts of his songs are extreme
ly complex, both rhythmically and
harmonically. How does Don get people
to play these things without totally
losing them?
Well, he isn’t always literal; he likes
sounds in the most general sense of the
word, and can hear patterns in his head.
For instance, for a bass line, he might
just grumble something out, then he’ll
sometimes say, ‘yeah, but more literal.’
You just have to try to not get in his
way, yet do what he wants. He keeps
you guessing because you never know
whether he’s got something atonal in
mind or something more conventional.
He likes incorporating sounds like the
milk steamer back there or like a bat
radar for “ Bat Chain Puller.” He wants
someone in the band to play it.
What happened in between Shiny
Beast and Doc at the Radar Station?
Did you tour?
Everything that could possibly hap
pen with these things. Yeah, we toured
to the East Coast and a couple of
Midwest places.

Were you well received?
Yeah, but people were always skep
tical at first. Don had been gone from
music for a while (four years) and a lot
of people who’d seen the original Magic
Band (1966 to 1972) and I was one of
them — thought it was the best thing
they could possibly see. But I didn’t
share their concern because I ... never
had to see us. They were usually
pleasantly surprised.
Did you leave Don’s group at some
point to join Snakefinger, or was it
never that feeling?
No, it was just that Don was fond of
these two-year intervals between
albums. And in the mean time, things
usually went wrong: personnel changes,
label changes, etc. There was going to
be a little time off after “ Doc,” so feel
ing no particular roots for my beloved
homeland, I decided to come up to San
Francisco and hang around.
Was it the delays or Don’s altitude
that made people decide to leave the
band?
Those reasons and others. Some peo
ple even felt used, but not me. I had
some sense of history and some
perspective on Don and his music. I felt
that part of the gig was being totally
without ego and trying to play his
music well. He’d ask you to play things
that would make others think you
didn’t play well. Musicians often don’t
know what ‘good’ is and since they
didn’t get rewarded for what Don has
them do, either financially or critically,
many left the group for that reason. So,
getting back to the other question,
after “ Doc,” some friends arranged a
meeting between myself and Phillip
(Snakefinger) Lithman. I went to one of
See FELDMAN Spotlight page 2
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Tours coincide with reieases
By Eric Kayser, Special to the Dally
healthy album-orientated poprock sound of a band like Mr.
Mister, or possibly Styx. The
song “ Picture” on side two is a
candidate for a Top 40 single if it
were trimmed down from its
four-and-a-half-minute length.
Overall, the band puts out an
eight-song piece of vinyl that
show s a good sen se o f
songwriting and musicianship.
Guitarist Mike Izzo has im
pressive solos on most of the
songs, as well.

Salem 66
National Disasters,
National Treasures
H o m e s te a d

Ithough many may have not
heard of this quartet from
Massachusetts, Salem 66
have released three albums thus
far. Their third, National Disaster,
National Treasures, is quite typi
cal of their sound. This twomale/two-female group features
dual-guitar, 60s-feeling, highpowered female-vocal pop, with
music varying from medium to
fast paces. Most of the songs
sound rather similar although
each one varies tempo during its
course. Songs such as “ Secret”
and “ You Can’t Take It With
You” are especially good exam
ples of this feature. “ George
Washington Slept Here” is a cut
that takes this to an extreme,
having four different parts where
the speed and feel of the song
change considerably. At one point
in this song, it’s rather happy
sounding, while the next minute it
sounds reminiscent of Sonic
Youth guitar-layering and distor
tion.
The songs on this album sound
mostly happy, such as “ Lucky
Penny.” The lyrics, though, are
som ew hat
depressing.
The
singer’s voice sounds like a cross
between Throwing Muses and
Concrete Blond. It works well
juxtaposing sad words with hap
py music. This effective mix will
be available for live music goers,
as well as record buyers, when the
band plays at D.K.’s West Indies
Bar Tuesday, May 11.

‘W ang Danga Dooga Dang’
One

of America’s most
understated forces in rock
’n’ roll visits D.K.’s West
Indies Bar Wednesday May
11. Jonathon Richmond will
play a rare solo appearance,
with a set full of songs that
have made people happy
since he first started in the
early 1970s.

Richmond is best known
combined with The Modern
Lovers, a group that once
included Jerry Harrison
(Talking Heads) and David
Robinson (The Cars).
Tickets for the show are
$4, with music starting at 9
p.m. Dingo Night will open
the show.

Prefab Sprout
From Langley Park
to Memphis
C B S /E p ic

he long-awaited third album
from British band Prefab
Sprout shows an expansion
in sound into a more pop-rock
area. From Langley Park to
Memphis is an album that is
obsessed with America. With
song titles like “ Cars and Girls,”
“ Hey Manhatten!” and “ The
King of Rock ’n’ Roll,” Prefab
Sprout pays homage to Ameri
can rock, while also honoring the
black music genre. From this
straight rock sound of the first
American single “ The Golden
Calf” to the soul of “ I Remember
That,” the Sprouts cover the
gamut. The Andrae Crouch
singers are quite prominent on
the slowish soul tune “ Venus in
the Soup Kitchen,” creating a
typical sound for the band. They
even steal a bassline directly
from Michael Jackson’s “ Billie
Jean” for the song “ Enchanted.”
This album will reach Top 40.

Invisible
Pedestrians
P a m p o o n /F o o t Long R e cord s

ew York City’s Invisible
Pedestrians bring their rock
’n’ roll to the Central
Coast tonight at the Rose and
Crown in San Luis Obispo. This
California tour coincides with the
release of their self-titled debut
album. The quartet describes
their music as being “ a cross be
tween a U2-sound and a Rolling
Stone/Tom Petty guitar type of
sound.” The U2 comparison is
hard to find when listening to the
record. They instead have a

M
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FELDMAN
From Spotlight page 1
their rehersals, and sat in. I was
thinking to myself ‘what am I
doing here?’ because 1 didn’t
think it was very good and I
didn’t see where 1 fit in. So, 1
told him, ‘1 think the sound is all
wrong and needs to be complete
ly rearranged. 1 think you have
good ideas, but I dont like how
the bands sounds.’ They were
just about to make a record.
Is it true that Snakefinger per
formed and wrote most of his
own material?
Him and the Residents, but
mostly him.
So you met him at that rehear
sal?
Yeah, 1 brought a keyboard,
plugged it in, sat in and went
home. He didn’t say much to me

during that session, so after a
few days 1 called him, probably
against my better judgment, and
made what 1 thought were nec
essary but probably unreason
able demands from this guy who
didn’t seem to want anything. 1
told him 1 wanted to have a say
in the arranging of his material
and to produce his records. He
said, ‘let’s give it a go.’ After
eight weeks we went on tour,
then recorded Manual o f Errors.
At that point, Don was getting
ready to record Ice Cream fo r
Crow, so we delayed a planned
second ' tour until April ’82.
About a week before we were to
leave he called and said ‘we’re
going to start next week.’ I told
him that 1 now was obligated to

p lay
w ith
S n ak efinger, and that he had to wait
six weeks. Initially he said OK
but he called back the next day
and said he couldn’t wait. After
that album Don said he wasn’t
going to tour any more, and he
hasn’t played music since.
Is Don still recording?
Yeah, but only on a little
cheapie tape deck, like the one
you’re using. He likes it that
way. He still does poetry all the
time and, of course, his painting.
Sometimes he says he’ll do
another album but there’s
definitely some mixed feelings.
With paintings, he doesn’t have
to answer to anyone, and now
that he has that it’ll be difficult
for him to accept anything less.

by Berke Breathed
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Quarterpound Charbroiled Hamburger
x;.. French Fries and a Large Soda
only

$ 1.99
Th« P«rf«ct O lft - O H f Cartlficat««
O n S«l« Now A t A il Th« atr«i
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MANN FREMONT

■543-1121

Dead Heat R 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00
(weekdays 7:00 and 9:00 only]

1035 MONTEREY ST
F E S T IU A L C IN E M A S

®

I >101
'

Snowy River Pari 2 pg 12:40 2:40 4:45
Good Morning Vietnam R 7:00 9:20

$3 00 Bargain price daily before 5:30pm

(

D

The Unbearable Lightness of Being R 1:30
'4.45 | 8:00

Colors R 12:00 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:30

ffiBîîîBïS

Every Friday in the Snack Bar
W During Spring Quarter!

Above the Law R 12:45 2:45 4 50 7:30 9:40 I Stand and Deliver pg 1:00 3 00 7:40 9:40

Salsa pg 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:10 9:20

Sunset R 12:15 2:30 4 45 7:25 9:40

' Beetlejuice pg 12:30 2 45 5:00 7:30 9:30

as

fWY 101 BTWN OAKPK AND BRISCO RD
_________ ARROYOGRANDt________

The Last Emperor R 1:45 4:50 8:00

I,

Shakedown R 12:30 2:40 4:50 7:20 9:40

ICritters

Part 2 pg13 12:00 only
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The world premier of Tom Strelich’s Dog
Logic appears at the Cal Poly Theatre
beginning Thursday, May 12. Dog Logic
takes place in a setting attached to a pet
cemetary and involves the story of a security
guard whose recently deceased father is
buried on the property. Cast as the security
guard is V Craig Heidenreich, a Santa Maria
resident and alumnus of Cal Poly.
Heidenreich starred in the most recent Cal
Poly production of A Gift From the Heart.
Michael Malkin, interim head of the theatre
and dance department, directs the play.
Tickets are $5 for students and $6 for the
public. For reservations call 756-1421.
A Cuesta College drama class presents
three original one-act plays May 6 and 7 at
the Interact Theatre on campus. The Truth
Hurts is written and directed by Matt
Pelfrey and explores telling the truth in an
uncompromising manner. Detour to Frolic is
based on author Omer Brunelle’s observa
tions of life and love in a small town. Yukon
Jack is by Leslie Moyer and tells the story of
how some nice, well brought up kids can
become involved less than desirable events.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. and admission is free.
For more information call 544-2943.
The Pewter Plough Playhouse has extend
ed its production of Neil Simon’s Chapter
Two until the end of May. For reservations
for the bittersweet, autumnal romance call
927-3877. The Playhouse is located at Shef
field and Main streets in Cambria.
Talking With ... , a story that explores the
depths of 11 women, is the latest production
from the San Luis Obispo Little Theatre. The
play runs through May 7 at the Hilltop
Theatre. For tickets call 543-3737.
Molly-O or The Lost Testament, a musical
farce set in a turn-of-the-century Milwaukee
brewery, is the latest production for The
Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville.
The mad-cap tale continues until May 29. For
tickets and further schedule information, call
489-2499.
Auditions for the famous comedy Bye Bye
Birdie will be held May 9 and 10 at the Pismo
Light Opera Theatre starting at 7 p.m.
Callbacks, if necessary, will be held May 11.
Preparation is required for singing, dancing
and acting roles. Call 773-2882 for more in
formation on the necessary preparation. The
theatre is located in the Pismo Beach City
Hail Building.

V Craig Heidenreich and Lora Daily star in Cal Poly’s Dog Logic.

Angelica Huston stars as Greta in the screen adaptation of James Joyce’s The Dead.

German sculptor Klaus Kammerichs will
lecture May 9 at the opening of a University
Art Gallery exhibit of his works. The
Photography Into Sculture reception and
lecture begins at 7 p.m. in the Gallery. A
donation will be asked for at the door.
Blindspot (A Way) From Seeing, an in
stallation with photography by Ann Zim
merman and students from the New Mexico
School for the visually handicapped, opens at
the Cuesta College Art Gallery May 10 and
runs through July 15. An opening reception
will be held May 10 from 6:30-8 p.m.
A series of fine art prints by Hawaiian ar
tist Laura Ruby is presented in the Galerie of
Cal Poly’s University Union. The Diamond
Head Series continues until June.
Julia Morgan, California Architect: An ex
hibition is on display in the Special Collection
Department of Cal Poly’s Kennedy Library.

Jonathon Richmond will perform a rare
solo appearance May 11 at D.K.’s West In
dies Bar. Richmond, along with his band The
Modern Lovers, is one of the most simplistic
forces in rock ’n’ roll with his nice tunes that
have made people feel good since the early
1970s. Music starts at 9 p.m., and tickets are
$4.
Boston-based Salem 66 visits D.K.’s West
Indies Bar May 10. The quartet blends in
trospective female vocals with bright, driving
rock ’n’ roll. Music starts at 9 p.m. with a $4
cover.
Invisible Pedestrians, an original rock ’n’
roll band from New York City, plays tonight
at the Rose and Crown. Music starts around
9 p.m.
The San Luis Obispo County Symphony
will hold a Mother’s Day matinee May 8 at
the Cuesta College Auditorium. The matinee
begins at 3 p.m. Tickets start at $5.50.
Five bands will play for a Mothers Day
Jazz Picnic May 8 on the Corbett Canyon
Vineyards courtyard lawn. Higher Feelings,
the No Deadwood Big Band will back up Er
nie Andrews, the Cuesta College Jazz
Ensemble and Andy Harp’s Linear Asceflt
band will all perform starting at noon. The

picnic is a benefit for the Cuesta College
music department travel fund. Tickets, not
including food and wine, are $12 for the
public and $10 for students and seniors.
Alex McFee brings original songs with
electric and acoustic guitars, harmonica and
vocals to Linnaea’s Cafe tonight. Admission
is free.
Dynamo Rye plays the Dark Room Satur
day night. Music starts at 9 p.m.

Opening this weekend:
The Dead — John Huston’s adaptation of
James Joyce’s classic masks the story’s fun
damental theme of man’s insignificance with
a warm, beautiful tone. Rainbow Theatre.
Salsa — A veritable Mexican styled Dirty
Dancing. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Shake Down — Madonna Plaza Theatre.
The Unbearable Lightness of Being — This
adaptation of Milan Kundera’s inspiring
novel finally graces the local area. Its long,
intelligent exploration of man’s ability to
love does not leave one feeling, as one critic
described, with “ the unbearable heaviness of
being.’’ Festival Cinemas.

The Sands Motel in San Luis Obispo is
hosting a Mother’s Day barbecue for the Cal
Poly Symphonic Band starting at noon May
8. Admission is $9.
More than 30 California breweries will be
present at the California Festival of Beers
May 7 at The Graduate. Festivities begin at
noon. Tickets are $15 at the door.
The Allan Hancock College dance depart
ment’s Dance Spectrum is at the Marian
Performing Arts Center May 6, 7 and 8. Call
922-6966 for information.
Bentley Brothers International 3-Ring Cir
cus will be at the Mid-State Fairgrounds May
10. Shows are at 4:30 and 8 p.m.
Typed submissions to Spotlight Calendar
must be received by Wednesday noon fo r Fri
day publication. Send information to Mustang
Daily c/o Spotlight, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407.

S/iaice, /{att/e St
Roll on into Hudson’s Grill for our rich
o ld -fa s h io n ed shakes, h andm ad e
with fresh ice cream. Enjoy them solo
or paired with our famous burgers
and curly-cue fries. Shake it up all
night— they’re only $1.95!
Serving 11 a m to M idnight,
7 Days A W eek
Com e Flirt W ith T h e ’50s

OPENING CELEBRATION PARTY!
A L L Y O Ü C A N E A T SCI S H I

\

and
ALL YO Ü CA N EAT JA P A N E S E F O O D
From our special menu

Kirin Beer Drinking Contest!
Saturday May 7th

Men $14.00
Women $12.00

5pm -9pm
541-3720

773-B Foothill
(Foothill Plaza)

• G R I L L *
San Luis Obispo

1005 Monterey Street
541-5999
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Hawaiian cuiture expiored in intriguing styie
Ruby uses bright images
to evoke historicai sense
By Tricia Higgins, Staff W riter
tudents who are getting
eager for summer break can
r take a vacation from their
books and go see Hawaii as it
has never been seen before in
Laura Ruby’s Diamond Head
Series on display in the Univer
sity Union Galerie.
Ruby, a noted Hawaiian artist,
highlights D iam ond H ead,
Hawaii’s most prominent land
mark, by using “ a variety of
mixed media to profile the
cultural and historical surroun
dings” of the ancient volcano,
according to Judy Philbin, ASI
information director.
The series, which is on display
until the end of the quarter, is
sure to evoke the viewer’s imag
ination of the island’s historical
past as it forces one to see
Hawaii in a surprising, yet in
triguing new way. Ruby sets
past against present in her sym
bolic depiction of Hawaiian his
tory and culture.
For visual contrast, she pairs
the natural beauty of the island
with the military settlements of
the 20th century.
Ruby has said in interviews
that she is fascinated with depic
ting the years of exploitation of
the crater by “ the island’s past
possessors and controllers.”
This motif serves to express
the conflicts traditional Hawaiians face.

Other themes that Ruby points
out in the series include
petroglyphs — the unique Ha
waiian hand language; mahele —
the Hawaiian division of land or
general shattering of space; and
ahupua’a — a Hawaiian land
division that gave people access
to both land and sea.
An especially interesting piece
in the series is “ Civil Defense at
Diamond Head,” which shows a
group of people wearing gas
masks while secretly being
observed by Hawaiian warriors.
This example represents an im
age Ruby puts across in many of
the series’ works: the constant
struggle for the traditional
native in today’s complex world,
even in a paradise like Hawaii.
The series displays Ruby’s tal
ent for photo screen printing and
her effective use of the rec
tangular photographic format,
Philbin said.
G alerie
D irector
Jeanne
LaBarbera said that so far, the
showing has been quite suc
cessful, and she is pleased that
people are responding to what
Ruby is doing.
“ Successful works of art bring
an expression from the artist to
the viewer,” said LaBarbera.
“ The viewer is able to incor
porate that experience into
memories that evoke thoughts
and feelings. The meaning might
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Diamond Head Profiles by Laura Ruby

be entirely different than what
the artist intended, but that is
what makes art so special.”
Upon entering the Galerie, one
is faced with strikingly vibrant
colors that catch the eye and
make one want to look further. A
more in-depth view shows Ruby’s
use of discreet, symbolic por
trayals that represent the Ha
waiian people, their language and
their past.
Diamond Head is known in
Hawaiian as Laeahi. The name is
composed of two meanings, both
of which are represented in
Ruby’s work. Lae means both
forehead and headland and ahi is
both a yellowfin tuna and fire. As
a theme in several works. Ruby

used the geographical profile of
the crater as the dorsal fin of an
ahi in conjunction with an in
credible display of color.
“ She (Ruby) has very distinc
tive ways of expressing her feel
ings,” said LaBarbera, “ and a
marvelous use of color.”
Anyone wishing to purchase
one of the displayed prints,
frame included, may do so for
$400. Ruby will donate a portion
of the price to the Galerie. Each
print is signed and numbered by
the artist and is part of a limited
edition.
Ruby’s art has been displayed
in a number of galleries including
the Utah Museum of Natural
History, Wailea Art Gallery in

Honolulu and the Honolulu
Academy of Arts. She also has
many public sculptures and has
been part of several juried art
exhibitions and invitationals.
Ruby will be appearing at an
artist’s reception on Friday, May
13, from 5-7 p.m. in the Galerie.
She will discuss her work and of
fer insight on the series during
the free reception sponsored by
lottery education funds for
distinguished visiting artists.
The Galerie, operated as a ser
vice to the campus and com
munity, is open at no cost Mon
day through Wednesday 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Thursday 10 a.m.-6
p.m.; Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; and
weekends noon-4 p.m.
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Now is the perfect time to invest in your future. Parkside
Townhomes offers 2 floor plans, featuring 1200 to 1400 sq.
ft., 2 car garages, fireplaces and the best location in town.
Priced from $110,000 to $133,500.

W e look forward to having you visit our furnished model
and sales office.
KXm«9fMCCT

Hours: Daily 10-5
proudly offered by:

Parkside Townhomes are
located at the corner of
South St. & King Court, SLO

Pacific Star Properties
For Information Call:

5 41-1700
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Poly VISA card available
staff W riter

Cal Poly students and alumni
can now show school spirit each
time they charge something with
the Fresno Bank of Commerce
Cal Poly VISA card.
In a joint effort, Cal Poly and
Fresno Bank of Commerce have
introduced a special card ex
clusively designed for university
alumni, students and supporters.
The card will donate a portion of
each charged purchase to the
university. Cal Poly will also
receive $6 of the annual fee car
dholders pay for the card.
The VISA card, embellished
with the Mustang green and gold
logo, operates the same as any
regular credit card and may be
used for check cashing, iden
tification and of course, payment
for
purchases
w orldw ide,
wherever VISA is accepted.
“ It will help the alumni to help
the university to offer more
sc h o la rs h ip s ,”
said
Steve

Bank of Commeroe
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Ü

Shockley, alumni director.
The card’s annual fee is com
petitive, said Shockley. Most
banks have a 20 to 25 percent
annual fee and the Cal Poly
VISA card is offered at a 17.25
annual percentage rate. The card
also offers a special monthly
payment schedule.
“ It’s (the card) really designed
for students,’’ said Shockley. “ It
makes it easier for students to
get a card.’’

Many universities offer school
VISA cards, Shockley said. Cal
Poly considered eight separate
bids from banks that offered a
school card and decided on
Fresno Bank of Commerce
because it offered the best deal,
he said.
Shockley said that a special
student application will be avail
able soon, but students can use
the present application, original
ly made for alumni.

Study o f kids finds cereal better
nourishment than other breakfasts
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A
study of 548 children found those
who ate cold, packaged cereals
tended to be better nourished
than those who consumed other
foods for breakfast, a researcher
said Thursday.
Even a leading critic of sugar
in breakfast cereals agreed with
the conclusion of the study by
University of Missouri nutri
tionists Gretchen Hill and Gary
Stampley.
“ Cold cereal is a good
breakfast. But giving your child
a fortified cereal is like giving
them a vitamin pill,’’ said Bonnie
Liebman, nutrition director for

Teen shoots
self in head
near school
ESCALON, Calif. (AP) — A
teenager shot himself to death
under a tree near a high school
softball diamond after giving his
tapes and other belongings to his
friends, police said.
William Luckey, 18, a former
student at Escalón High School,
slumped over a picnic table after
firing one shot behind his ear on
Wednesday, said police Sgt. Dan
Fox. Another round from the
.22-caliber pistol went off as he
fell.
Luckey was taken to Doctors
M edical C enter in nearby
Modesto, where he was pro
nounced dead.
The teenager left a note with a
friend and gave away his belong
ings on Tuesday, Fox said.
The message of the note was
not to let people get to you and
be yourself, Fox said.
“ There were indications of
depression, but nothing real ex
plicit about suicide,’’ Fox said.
There’s no way of knowing how
many students actually witness
ed the shooting, said Tom Love,
a counselor at the high school.
Love said he had been told the
youth “ pulled a gun out of a
satchel or backpack and shot
himself.’’
Principal Pete McKay said
Luckey was well liked by stu
dents and staff when he went to
Escalón, a school of about 550
students.
“ He got along well with
everyone,’’ McKay said.

the Washington-based Center for
Science in the Public Interest.
While most cereals are for
tified, “ Parents should still try
to choose the most healthful
breakfast
cereals — those
relatively low in sugar and those
that are whole grain,’’ Liebman
said.
Parents who now feed their
children well-balanced breakfasts
— fruit, toast, low-fat milk, some
bacon plus only three eggs week
ly — shouldn’t change, said Hill,
who presented her study Thurs
day during the annual meeting of
the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biol-

ogy.
“ But if you’re lazy and have to
choose between doughnuts and
cereal, provide the cereal,’’ she
said.
Hill used data collected in I985
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture for her study of 27
dietary components — including
calories,
protein,
vitamins,
minerals and fiber — consumed
during all three meals and snacks
by 548 children ages 1 to 5 na
tionwide.
Eleven skipped breakfast. Of
the others, about half ate readyto-eat cereals, while the other
half ate different breakfasts.

Sj^rry Top'Sider CVOs,
To be in style today, try on a pair
of 50 year old shoes.

CHICAGO (AP) — Prelimi
nary studies have found that
human saliva contains a factor
that blocks the AIDS virus from
infecting cells, indicating the
body may have a natural defense
against the deadly disease,
researchers said Thursday.
Isolating and understanding
the inhibitory element in saliva
may help researchers learn how
to naturally prevent transmis
sion of the virus, said Philip Fox,
head of clinical studies at the
National Institute of Dental
Research and senior investigator
in the study.
“ The significance is that it’s a
demonstration of a natural
defense that people have against
the AIDS virus,’’ Fox said in a
telephone interview from the Na
tional Institutes of Health in
Bethesda, Md.
A report on the study appears
in the May issue of the
Chicago-based Journal of the
American Dental Association.
The research also provides a
biological explanation of why the
mouth isn’t a transmission route
for the disease. Fox said. That’s
good news for dentists and
others concerned about catching

AIDS through contact with the
saliva of infected people.
“ This supports biologically
what we have been seeing
epidemiologically,’’ said Irwin
Mandel, director of the Center
for Clinical Research in Dentistry
at Columbia University in New
York. “ There is essentially no
chance of transmission of the
virus through saliva.’’
Fox and four co-workers col
lected saliva samples from the
mouths of three healthy men and
secretions directly from their
major salivary glands.
None of the three was at risk
for acquired immune deficiency
syndrome, which destroys the
body’s defenses against disease
and leaves a person prey to lifethreatening infections and cer
tain cancers
The samples were mixed with
the virus that causes AIDS and
lymphocytes, immune system
cells that are the major targets
of the virus.
The virus wasn’t able to infect
the lymphocytes in the saliva or
the secretions from the subman
dibular and sublingual glands at
the bottom of the mouth, the
researchers found.

WHY DO MORE CAL POLY
STUDENTS CHOOSE TO LIVE
AT MUSTANG VILLAGE?
LOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATION

ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAL
POLY

18 ACRES, 2 CREEKS, NATURAL
W OODED OPEN SPACE

- CONVENIENT TO BANKS,
SHOPPING AND RESTAURANTS

Microwave Ovens In Every Apartment
U N IQ U E - PRIVATE
LARGE-

M ODERNBEST-

PARK & BBQ AREA

LAWN AREAS WITH BBO’S

BEAUTIFUL-

NATURE WALK/JOGGING PATH (in park
and creek)

LAUNDRY FACILITIES (5 located throughout
com plex)

CLIMATE AREA IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

RESERVED PARKING

- (AND GUEST PARKING)

ASSURES TENANTS A PLACE TO PARK NEAR CAL
POLY AT ALL TIMES

A'S v í 'k :

. \-

Since 1935, Sperry Tbp'Sider® CVOs have been an
essential part of fashion both at sea and ashore. W ith
clean, classic styling. A nd a variety o f colors fror
traditional blue and white to the season’s
newest colors. To see for yourself.
com e visit our store.
s ^ /r m r ro ^ -sio e m

TAKKFNS
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Study finds saliva
to be AIDS defense

ftm m
By Tricia Higgins

Friaay, May 6,1988

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30
Thurs! 'til 8:30pm
Sat.8-5, sun.11-4

1027 MARSH STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO 543-6662
747 SPRING STREET, PASO ROBLES 238-7778

Year Round Heated Pool, Security, Full-time
Maintenance. Fully furnished townhouses availble
from $170/mo. per person. Private studio
apartments in a quiet, scenic setting from $370/mo.
or $339/mo.on a 12 mo. lease.

I M U g iA N G V lI X A G E
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo
Office OPEN Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
543-4950
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The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team will be the No. 2 seeded
team at the 1988 NCAA Division
II women’s tennis champion
ships, May 8-14, at Sonoma
State.
The M ustangs enter the
championships behind top-seeded
Illinois-Edwardsville, and they
will face unseeded Cal State Los
Angeles in the opening round.
U nder the d irectio n
of
second-year head coach Miguel
Phelps, Cal Poly ended the
regular season with a 22-3 record,
including a school record 21match winning streak. The
Mustangs won the conference ti
tle with a 12-0 CCAA record.
Cal Poly Pomona is ranked
third, and Abilene Christian
holds the fourth-place spot.
Mustangs Wendy Elliott, Vicki
Kanter, Debbie Matano, Tracy
Matano and the doubles teams of
Elliot/Amy Lansford, Kanter/
Susan Norman and M atano/
Matano were invited to the Indi
vidual NCAA championships.
The team was ranked second in
the nation in the pre-season In
tercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Association poll, and was the
top-ranked team in the Western
Region.

SPOUTS

After sweeping Chapman Col
lege in a trio of CCAA games last
weekend and beating UC Santa
Barbara in a non-league game,
the Cal Poly baseball team will
travel to Cal State Dominquez
Hills for a three-game CCAA
series.
Cal Poly enters the weekend
after picking up its first CCAA
homestand sweep of the season.
The Mustangs’ overall record in
now 24-24, and its conference
record remains at 13-11.
On Thursday, Cal Poly handed
Chapman a 3-2 loss behind a
four-hit performance by Keith
C h u ra, and the M ustangs
defeated the Panthers 9-3 in a
single game on Friday with Lee
Hancock going the full nine inn
ings.
Mustang Greg Paxton threw a
complete game Satuday as Cal
Poly pounded out 16 hits enroute
to a 14-0 victory,

Attempting to win its seventh
consecutive CCAA title, the Cal
Poly women’s track team will
travel to Cal State Los Angeles
this weekend for the conference
championships.
Qualifing races will be
Saturday, with the finals
Sunday.

on
on

Saturday’s throwing events
begin at noon and running events
begin at 2:30. The decathlon
starts at 9:30 a.m.
Last year the Mustangs took
the title with 256 points, follow
ed by Cal State Northridge’s 146,
Cal Poly Pomona’s and Cal State
Bakersfield’s 77, Chapman Col
lege’s 13 and UC Riverside’s 1.
Returning to defend their con
ference records will be Celeste
Paquette, in the discus, and
Charzet Polk, in the 100-meters.

The Cal Poly men’s track team
is also gearing up for the con
ference
championships
this
weekend.
Last year, the Mustangs plac
ed third, behind Cal State Los
Angeles and Cal State Northridge. Cal Poly head coach
Tom Henderson said the three
teams will by vying for top
honors this year. He said the title
will be decided by who has the
best day.
Cal Poly’s Steve Horvath and
Chris Craig enter the champion
ships already having established
CCAA records this season.
Horvath, who set the CCAA
record last year in the pole vault,
upped his height this year to 17-8
1/4 at the Fresno Relays. He is
one of five Mustang pole vaulters
to have qualifed this season for
the NCAA Division II national
championships.

I

Rich Shepperd continues to
pace the team offsensively (.368),
with a team-leading seven
homeruns, 12 stolen bases and 48
RBIs.
Pat Kirby is hitting .353, with
eight doubles and two triples.

Head coach Lance Harter was
named CCAA coach of the year
in 1987, and led the Mustangs to
a second-place national finish.
Last weekend the Mustangs
had top finishes at the UC Irvine
Invitational in preparation for
this weekend’s competition.

Craig set the CCAA standard
in the 3,000-meters with a time of
8:15.75 at the UC Santa Barbara
Invitational. Craig is one of two
Mustangs dually qualified for the
national championships. He has
qualified for the 10,000-meters
(29:52.12) and the 1,500-meters
(3:49.45).

APPLE DAYS SALE
El Corral B ook store is offerin g a lim ited
tim e sp ecial on M acintosh C om puters.

These are the lowest prices ever!
Macintosh Information Open House
D ate
4/21/88 Thu
4/28/88 Tliu
* 5/02/88 Mon
*5/05/88 Thu
* 5/10/88 Tues

Tim e
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00

L o catio n
U.U. 219
U.U.219
U.U. 219
U.U.219
U.U.219

*Pick up Your Free Gift

Stop in at El Corral Bookstore
Computer Department for details.

EIGmr
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The Cal Poly women’s softball
team will travel to Cal State
Bakersfield Saturday to compete
in the Western Regional Tour
nament.
The Mustangs qualified for the
tournament with its 30-23 overall
record, and its 11-9 conference
record.
The four teams in the tourna
m ent
included
top-seeded
B a k e r s f ie ld ,
s e c o n d -p la c e
Sacramento State and fourthplace Chapman College. Cal Poly
is seeded third at the tourna
ment.
The winner will compete in the
national tournament, to be held
at Sacramento State in late May.

M en’s crew
wins three
at Newport
NEWPORT BEACH — The
Cal Poly men’s crew team had
three top finishes, while the
women’s team qualified for the
finals, while competing at the
Newport Beach Regatta last
weekend.
The first win was captured
Saturday by the Cal Poly
heavy varsity eights. The team
took the race by six seconds,
narrowly beating out Cal State
Long Beach.
The boat was stroked to vic
tory by Tom Doud, Todd
Garland, John Grounds, Hans
Grunt, Gregg Hoffman, Paul
Kelty, and Mike Krueger, and
coxed by Ann Nebiker.
The novice heavy eights
brought home the second win
of the day. The crew of Mike
Kauffman, Rich Ellis, Kirk
Wickstrom, Markus Luck, Tim
Ryan, Hugo Rajna, Matt
Gregor, Spencer Johnson and
cOxen Chantel Mottram gained
the lead early on, but had to
fight off a vicious attack by
UC Irvine in the last 500
meters of the 2,000-meter race
to sustain the win.
T he
w om en
v a rs ity
lightweights and junior varsity
boats all qualified for the finals
on Saturday, but were unable
to compete due to extreme
winds. All of the women’s
races were canceled.
The men’s novice heavy
fours on Sunday battled
throughout the race against
UCSB, and clipped the crew in
the last 100 meters. The team
included Kirk Wickstrom,
Mike Kauffman, Rich Ellis and
Matt Gregor.
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From page 1
funds as we have grown in our
management of those dollars. We
are doing a better job all of the
time of plugging in with projects
that are really of long-term
benefit to the students. It’s nice
to have that extra funding
because we are doing some
things we could have never done
otherwise.”

You are free to ifxkií

C L A S S I F I E D

AIR COND CLUB

SPRING BEACH PARTY IN CAYUCOS
SUNDAY 12PM TILL 9:00PM
MAPS AND DETAILS IN A/C CLUB ROOM

DIETETICS
CLUB
MEETING

The fun is not over yet!!
Wed. M a y ll 7;30pm NSci 213

DIETETICS
CLUB
SENIOR
BANQUET

SAT NIGHT MAY 14th. BUY YOUR
TICKETS NOW! Call Trish 541-2324

FINALLY

A MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION TO
SUBMIT YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. THE
MUSTANG DAILY IS NOW ACCEPTING
ADS AT THE UU INFO DESK. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFED ADS
IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

VOTER REGISTRATION

DEADLINE
MAY 9

SPONSORED BY CAL POLY
YOUNG DEMOCRATS

VSA

CLUB MEETING AT 7PM BLDG52-E46
NEW OFFICERS ELECTION FOR THE NEXT
YEAR.TET’S MOVIE & REFRESMENTS

WORD OF MOUTH
MTG WED 6PM SCI A12

‘HERE’S TO YOU* PRESENTS
The Best BALLOON BOUQUETS in town
13 BALLOONS $11.95 6 FOR $6.00
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759

LONELY OR BORED OR???
Sign up for a fun craft class in
your UU Craft Center! Try It!!

MATT-1can't believe its been one
year! It feels like we just met
I love you-Leslie

JUNE GRADUATESrIT’S NOT TOO
LATE TO HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT
DONE. REMEMBER YOUR ACHIEVMENT
WITH A SENIOR PORTRAIT
BY DAVID GREY 541-2858 MWF/WEEK
ENDS 6-9PM: NO SITTINGS BOOKED
PAST 5/27/88

SO YOU W<^NT A ROCK AND ROLL
STAR. THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
POSTERS. T-SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES.
THE SUB 879 HIGUERA (UPSTAIRS)

Academic Word processing. $1.50/
double-space page. Marcy54l-4214

To my ALPHA PHI Hun,
I’m lookin’ for some lost
panties Thurs. night at 7:30,
wanna Join? You know where.

/\ccurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your
Spell,Punct,Grammar $2pg 543-3764

Your Clown.

EXPERIENCED CP TYPIST 543-0550

DO IT AGAIN IN ’88

Axom

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS.CALL
BONNIE 543-0520, EVES. .

Lamda Chi
The’ltalian Wedding’ was
INCREDIBLE!! How are the honey
moons coming along? LOVE.AXO

I'm still here.For typing you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

ASI FMANCE
ASI Finance Committee has opening
in AG. ARCHE.BUS,LIBERAL ARTS^^PS&E
and SCI & MATH to begin in 88-89
Please pick up application in UU
217A
CASH or credit for your used LP’s,
Cd’s, or cassettesi Cheap Thrills
Recycled Records, 879 Higuera
upstairs, SLO. We buy nrore, pay
more, and sell for less. Come see!

GODZILLA LOVES

DOG LOGIC
WORLD PREMIERE
MAY 12
Cal Poly theater
TIcketa at the UU & theater
756-1421 Reaervatlona

SUNGLASSESI! 9 major brands, all
styles. 10% off with a cal poly ID
VUARNET.BUCCI,OAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS,
RAYBAN.HOBIE.GARGOYLE.SUNCLOUD,
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn
Avila Beach!! Open 7 days a week
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DALY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE________________________________
WILDFLOWER LIFEGUARDS
You guys were RAD!! Thank you
-Melissa and Ruthie

HUUUNEY, I LUUUV YOU!
HAPPY 1 YEAR!!
SNUGGUMS

LASER PRINTED TYPING
CalliThe Latest Word 528-8505

RISE AND SHINE DELTA TAU!
AOII can’t wait to start off the
day with brunch and you.

ZAE

GREEK WEEK ’88
...IT WOULDN’T HAVE HAPPENED
IF THEY HAD PRE-SOLD TICKETS!

SCOTT

.Congratulations on the
great wrestling! You're a stud!
Love, AEPi LS Linda and Cheryl
.SIGMA KAPPA
’ Greek Singers
You’re awesome!

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
Call Karen at 544-2692
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona).LASER PRINTER w/100-t-type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME. PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
TYPING: $1.50 PER PAGE
FAST & NEAT 549-8486

RIVER RAFTING $55/DAY
EVEN LESS FOR GROUPS
CALL 546-9655

2 K A T H L E T IC S
YOU’RE HOT!
W E’RE SO PROUD!
YO!...AOIILet’s end Greek Week 88 with a
bang.

AS I EXEC STAFF

Applications Now Available
Any One Can Apply. Applications
in UU217A! Call 756-1291 for
more information. Applications
must be turned in by May 6th.

EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676

HIROSHIMA
May 10

DAVE BRUBECK
May 14

SPYRO GYRA
June 14
HANFORD 209-584-9401

THE MIDNIGHT MOVIE AT THE FREMONT
ALIENS FRI.6 & SAT.7

(TO THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES theme):
Come and listen to my story of a
rabbit named Bink, Star of Life
in Hell, a strip that makes you
think. Vyelt one day Bink was
feelin’ kinda low, so he came up
with the plan to make some dough.
Merchandising that is.Fun garb.
Comfy T ’s. Wall the first thing
you know the shirts began to
sell. Bink's kinfolk said:
'This ain’t so bad for Hell!’
They said:’Hooray for Californy
and all of its glam and gloss!’
So Binky paid his rent and
he stayed right there in Los
Angeles,that is. Swimming pools.
Obscure cartoonists.(lnstrumental
break.)THE WORK IS HELL T-SHIRT.
S,M,L,XL.$12.50 postpaid. Checks
or M.O. payable to Life in Hell.
PO Box 36E64, Los Angeles, CA
90036;please include ad and size.

SANITARY ENGINEER
The City of San Jose’s Dept, of
Water Pollution Control is recruit
ing qualified applicants for the
position of sanitary Engineer.
Qualified applicants must posess a
B.S. in Sanitary or Civil Engineer
ing with one yr. related exp. A M.S.
Degree may be substituted for the
required exp. Project assignments
will include progressive inves
tigation and prognostic monitoring
o f the various unit processes and
operations utilized at a 143 MCD
advanced treatment facility. Salary
is $44,455 - $54,035/annually.
Contact Jorden Mendoza, City of San
Jose Personnel Dept., 801 N. First
St., Room 207, San Jose, CA 95110.
(408)277-4204. Applications and
resumes will be accepted until
6/30/88.
SENIOR SANITARY ENGINEER
The City of San Jose’s Dept of Water
Pollution Control is recruiting
qualified applicants for the posi
tion of Senior Sanitary Engineer.
Qualified applicants should have a
M.S. D M ree in Sanitary or Environ
mental Engineering plus two yrs.
professional sanitary engineering
exp. Supervisorial exp. is highly
desirable. The abilify to obtain a
Calif. Professional Engineer
certificate is a necessary require
ment. Salary is $59,601 - $72,417/
annually. Contact Jorden Mendoza,
City of San Jose, CA 95110.
(408)277-4204. Applications and
resumes will be accepted until
6/30/88
Student Campus Manager
On campus representative for top
Fortune 500 Co. Applicant must be
responsible,creative, and a self
starter. Sales/marketing backround
a plus. 15-20 hours per week.
For the whole school year.$100
per week. Soph/Jr.Forward resume
to 1930 Chestnut St.,9th fir
Philadelphia, PA 19103
ATTN:Ann Brady

SUMMER JOBS:

Fine High Sierra Famiiy Camp Seeks
Live-in counseiors(19-up) to TEACH:
Riding(3 positions),Foik Guitar,
Archery,Canoeing,Craft8,Pro-schooi,
Water-skiing,Naturaiist/Outcamp,
Drama,1bnnis,Saiiing.800-227-9900

DAYTRON 19-INCH COLOR TV WITH
REMOTE ONLY $175 CALL DOROTHY
DEAN AT 756-3102 LEAVE MESSAGE
IBM XT Compatible For Sale.
Like New! Includes: 20 MB HD,
Casper Monitor,keyboard,
Excellent IBM ProPrinter ll,plus
software. $1800 or best offer.
Mike:541-5596
MACPLUS FOR SALE INCLUDES:800K
INT.DR.,400K EXT.DR.,KEYBOARD,
MOUSE,IMAGEWRITER,& SOFTWARE.
$1899 OBO. MAX 541-0138 AFTER 5pm

FIRST AID CERTIFICATION
thru Rec Sports May 15 9AM. SIGN
Up in UU 118. Limited spaces.

HELP!
IT’S GONE!

LOST irreplaceable GARNET RING
In SMALL BLUE MAKE-UP CASE at
POLY ROYALI Gift from my Grand
mother. Very very sentimental.
I’m falling apart - life just
hasn’t been the same.

REWARD!

(even more than this ad cost!)
THANKS...Sarah 543-9004.
LOST-Red bactoack. Last seen on
steps at end of Science B-wing
at 4p.m. on April 23 (Sat)
Call 549-9498 for reward

IT’S NEW
MUSTANG DAILY

THE
NOW HAS A
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
THE UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A
MUSTANG DAILY DROP BOX. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

HONDA SPREE XLNT COND LESS THAN
100 MILES $450 541-3880

NIGHT MOVES
5K FUN RUN
Thurs. May 12 6:15pm Sign up in
Ree Sporte, UU 118. D oni miss iti

CENTRAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
is expanding. Marketing positions
on the Central Coast for unique
individuals who:
DESIRE ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME
WORK HARD TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS
HAVE COMPLETED A 4 YEAR DEGREE
SEND RESUME TO:
PERSONNEL DIVISION
CENTRAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
1303 GRAND AVE SUITE 201
ARROYO GRANDE CA 93420
Looking for summer recreation
leaders. Programs run for 6 weeks.
Please send resume to J.Dewhurst
1731 Santa Rosa no.E. For more info
call 546-8680 eves.
SALES:Copeland’s Sport Shoe Outlet
is now accepting applications for
full- and part-time employment.
Please apply in person at 894
Higuera St SLO. EOE

IF RMMMATE 2 SHARE LG ROOM IN
FURNISHED APT 4 88/89 YEAR
1 BLOCK FROM POLY
VERY CHEAP RENT, NICE ROOMIES
PLEASE CALL PATTI 544-1348
1or2 Roommates Needed to share
room in condo fully furnished grt
location $450 -t- Deposit 546-9246
2 Rmmtes share $170 each
50 yrds campus call 544-5843
OWN ROOM AVAIL. 6-15-88
YD., Fireplace, near Poly
$260 mo. 544-2552
Also summer rooms avail.
OWN room in house on So. Chorro
with two Engr. Students Quiet
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88
270 mo. 549-9265
OWN ROOM OR 2 CAN SHARE IN
LAGUNA TOW NHOUSE STARTING FALL
FIREPLACE&MANY EXTRASI543-0769
Rmmtes to share 3Bdrm,2Bthrm Hse
in Quiet Nbrhd-has Free Wshr/Dryr
Frplce,StdyRm,Dshwshr,BigyrdAvail.sn-as-psbl. Own Rm 300/incl
wtr&trsh-DISCOUNT FOR SUMMER,
12 MONTH LEASE-541-3931 STEVE
SUM SUBLET: Fm nds own turn rm in
Apt or house. $120/month 549-9658
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
SUMMER ONLY. OWN ROOMS IN PINE
CREEK CONDO $100/MO. CALL DEENE
AT 544-6729

1or2 Bdrm Apt sum sublet 2-car
carport Foothill/Calif 435/mo.
Cheap 541-4692 Iv msg hi mom!
3 BEDPOOM-21/2BATH SPACIOUS APT
NEAR
POLY-YARD-$900/MO 544-0523-GEORGE
APT for lease 6-16-88 to 6-15-89,
2 bedrm furn for 4, near Poly,
$560/mo,water,cable,garb Pd.
543-8517 or 544-5385

RENTAL LISTS

FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
21 Santa Rosa,Suite 100 .
San Luis Obispo,Ca 93401
(805)543-2636

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
HOUSE FOR RENT: 2STORY;3-BDRM
/2-BTH;WSH/DRY;DSHWSH;FIRE FLC
:DECK;LAGUNA LAKE AREA. $1000/M 0
FOR MORE INFO CALL 541-2308

MUST RENT FOR SUMMER
Share Master Bdrm,wshr/Dry,Furn
150/mo call 541-6874
CINELLI RACE BIKE FOR SALE
CAMPY DRLRS, ONLY 21 LBS.
$475 OBO, KENT 541-3599

1974 Capri V6 $500 Craig 544-4783

CLASSIC11983 MG MIDGET
CONVERTIBLE! Interior has wood
panelling, new tires, new top,
engine needs work. Call 541-1388,
evenings, ask for Stew. $500.
reg. 'till April '89

“ GREAT HOUSE** 5BDRM OWN $280mo
Yr lease 6-16-88to 6-15-89 share$210
w&d;micro;close to Poly 544-0813
1 or2 M to share room in FULLY
furnished house. Wshr/Dryr,
Dshwshr,micro, big yard
$200/mo.-l-util 546-9926

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
CENTURY 21-541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST
OF ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE
NELSON-FARRELL SMYTH,INC. 543-8370

Darling mobile home for one,
emmaculate, excellent location,
includes refridg, stove,& washer.
$17,500 - Don Patrick RealityVirginia 544-8050 or 544-9312
Roomy, esp, nice 3bd 2bath PUD.
separate unit - no common walls.
Fireplace,micro,hot tub,Jennaire.
Handy location. $130,000. Don
Patrick Realty - Peggy 544-8050 or
481-2318
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TUTORIAL

From page 1
From page 1

interest of the Tutorial Center
for the university to help out,”
said Lebens.
Center Director Trish Stewart
was unavailable for comment at
press time.
Andy Herrick, senator for the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, had reser
vations ab o u t cu ttin g the
center’s funding.
‘‘I have problems with letting
it go,” said Herrick, adding that
giving it to the administration to
deal with might not be a good
idea.
“ Can the deans come up with

$20,000?” he asked.
Herrick also pointed out to
senators that another recent res
olution asked to fund the
Children’s Center with $45,000 a
year, and that this one wants to
cut funding for the Tutorial
Center.
If both were passed, he said,
“ we’d be supporting a minority
— the students and faculty with
children,” and ignoring a majori
t y — the students who use the
tutorial services.
The resolution will be discuss
ed for another week, and voted
on in two.

STUDY MEDICINE
IN ISRAEL
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH

TOURO-TECHNION PROGRAM
Combine an M.D. from Israel
with an M.A. from the U.S.

Harold Ezell and other officials
stood misty-eyed amid the
festive atmosphere.
A tally board was set up at the
INS’s Legalization Office on
Wilshire Boulevard to show the
number of applications received
in the region Wednesday, as well
as for the year.
Applications received on Wed
nesday alone totaled 68,732 in
Los Angeles.
Figures for other Western
region cities were as follows:
11,102 in San Francisco, 9,639 in
San Diego, 2,726 in Phoenix,
Ariz., and 157 in Hawaii.
B elluardo said the INS
Western region exceeded its goal
of amnesty applicants by about
30 percent, with 1,356,350 apply
ing. Of those, 910,270 applica
tions were filed in Los Angeles.
Additional applications,
received by volunteer groups,
will be counted later, and are ex
pected to push the total up by
several thousand more, he said.
Outside the Los Angeles office,
crafty vendors offered for $1
each manila envelopes to hold the

icouponi

• open to qualified pre-med and
science graduates with MCATs
^ P P L Y NOW
f o r
• benefits include lower tuition and
living costs, and a stimulating
1988
scientific environment
• 5-year cooperative program of Touro College and
Technion-lsrael Institute of Technology, Faculty of
' Medicine, a world class medical school
• U.S. phase (1 yr.): M.A. from Touro, science and
language studies
• Israel phase (4 yrs.): bridging program, clinical studies,
advanced clinical rotations, thesis; meets U.S. licensure
requirements; ECFMG certified graduates can
participate in AMA approved residency programs.
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completed three-page applica
tions, while INS workers moved
through the crowds with laundry
carts to collect the forms.
“ We were scared ... but this is
the last day, and I didn’t want to
lose the opportunity to stay in
this country,” said Salvadoran
Carlos Perla, 30.
For one group of illegal im
migrants, there may be a
deadline extension.
In a Tuesday ruling, U.S.
District Judge Lawrence K.
Karlton of Sacramento declared
invalid a rule that made illegal
aliens ineligible for legalization if
they left the United States since
^,’ovember 1986 without permis
sion from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
Karlton scheduled a Thursday
hearing on a motion to compel
the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service to extend the
amnesty deadline through the
end of November 1988 for those
affected.
Aliens who were discouraged
from applying because of the rule
would then have an opportunity
to gain citizenship, said Ralph
Abascal, an attorney for Califor
nia Rural Legal Assistance.
Abascal said that 50,000 to
100,000 illegal aliens could be af-
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EXT. 350/351
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fected by Karlton’s order.
At the Fresno legalization of
fice, chief officer Harris Smith
said he expects over 1,000 cases
to be filed by midnight.
“ Since the opening on May 5,
we have received 52,096 applica
tions and have been the busiest
SAW (Special Agri cul t ural
Worker program) office in the
United States,” said Smith.
Herman Baca, chairman of the
San Diego-based Committee on
Chicano Rights, called the
amnesty program a “ disastrous
failure, the biggest legislative
failure since Prohibition and the
55 mph speed limit law.”
Baca said the program has in
troduced “ dangerous political
concepts such as defining Mex
ican workers as criminals who
now must seek a pardon or a
forgiveness or an amnesty. That
stigma is applied to all persons of
Mexican ancestry.”
He said a fraction of those who
have applied for amnesty have
received their temporary resident
status, while the others are in
“ legal limbo” because they have
been granted only work permits.
Jim Turnage, INS district
director in San Diego, said
legalization takes a long time,
but the denial rate so far is only
2 percent nationally, and most
applicants are expected to
become citizens.
“ We’re looking for ways to
keep people in, not screen them
out,” he said.
At San Francisco’s Catholic
Charities, one of the community
organizations helping to sign up
aliens for amnesty, extra volun
teers set up tables at the city’s
legalization office to handle the
rush.
“ On Monday we had 70 people
waiting at out door and decided
there was no way we could fit all
these people into the office,” said
Patrice Perillie, director of
Catholic Charities’ immigration
program.
Three people from Catholic
Charities stayed at the legaliza
tion office until 9 p.m. Tuesday
night and planned to stay until
midnight Wednesday to help
with the applications.

CALENDAR
friday
•Second highest bidders in the
lost and found auction may pick
up their items Friday from 8:30
to 11 a.m. at the University
Warehouse, Building 70. An open
auction for all unclaimed items
will be held at noon.
•Alcoholics Anonymous holds
a meeting every Friday from
11:10 a.m. to noon in the Health
Center, Room 12.

Students.
For a limited time, Woodside offers
this year's rent rates for next year.
You'll also enjoy two extra months'
rent for only $75 total. Discover 3
and 4 private bedroom units to share
with compatible friends. Get to
gether and come see our furnished
model (open daily from 9 to 7).
Success is yours at Woodside.

Saturday

D esigned and m aintained
for student success.

Osos St. Subs to the resue with the best
sandwiches in town and free delivery!
H060 Osos St.

$.50 OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWHICH

irsA

This coupon entitles
you to one Big Mac.
Limit one per cus
tomer, per visit.
Please present cou
pon when ordering.
Not valid with any
other offer.
Valid until June 30, 1986

ID

G O O D TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

(Limit: one coupon per sandwhich)
(Limit: one coupon per customer)
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•Don’t forget to tell your mom
that you love her Sunday; it’s
Mother’s Day.
•A food and clothes collection
for Nicaragua’s poor will be held
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Safeway parking lot at 1221
Marsh St. The Uni t ari an
Fellowship, CASAS, Madre and
Students for Social Responsibili
ty are sponsoring the event,
which will also be held May 15.
Toys, household goods and
money are also being collected.
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F. McLintock's Saloon

2 FREE DRINKS
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W/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH

Good only at
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541-C 955
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•ASI Outings will sponsor
rock climbing at Bishop’s Peak
Saturday. Contact the Escape
Route in U.U. 112 or at 756-1287
for signups.

(lim it: one coupon per custom er)
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Friday Special
Fish and Chips
$4.50
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